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Allows you to enter track information. ListCDLimitations: SOME
DISCS DO NOT HAVE TRACK LIST (YOKOHAMA ISSUES).
Read a complete list of limitations here: News: Version 1.00 First
Release Re: [listcd-discussion] listCD limiations if someone else had
already done so --> that's the lim. as on my program you type all the
info and it'll be inserted into the tracklist. but there's no reason to not
allow the tracklist alone (for instance it'll save a lot of typing for the
user) i can't provide the french version of the website (i've never used
a program in french) but the english version is here they don't seem
to have a problem with the french version so it's most likely a matter
of contacting them (in french) if you want, you can provide the
french version here - jimv I have some links to some different
automatic disc tracklisters... If you have a Windows PC you can get a
very nice program called Listar ( - it's a program which will find any
disc in your drive, then query the track list as you type, and it will
remember you input on next insertion. Very cool and I use it on all
my machines. There are several others - but they are a bit expensive:
But the one that puts all the info into a table is: - John Hi Jim, Thanks
for your info. listcd worked well for me, in my case it was not an
option to enter the tracklist. I have a laptop (WinXP) that has no disc
drive anymore. I do not want to buy a cd-rom drive and some discs,
but to restore my data on a portable USB harddrive.
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The list of tracks can be typed in manually or automatically ( CDDB
). To the latter version, there is also a possibility to open an HTML
version of the CDDB database online. This version is based on the
Xing library to access the CDDB database. CD-Rom Player for Linux
is a powerful CD-Rom player. It supports many different CD
formats. Besides playback, CD-Rom Player can deal with many other
things such as rip CDs, edit the disc's play list, play audio CD's inside
your terminal, and much more. And it is easy to use as it is a KDE
application. Read more about CD-Rom Player at: CD-Rom Player
features: Playback and ripping CD's Play audio CD's inside your
terminal Support many different CD formats Add your favorite CD's
to the player Play auto-selected track list Play audio CD's (currently
only with libmtp 0.0.8) Support multiple-speed CD-Rom Play audio
CD's with lame support Play audio CD's inside your terminal File
name editing Rip CD with speed and bitrate Controls: q to quit j,k,l
to navigate forward/back a,s to repeat track m to rename tracks
[num] to navigate to a specific track number h to start audio CD d to
skip a track u to adjust volume f to play audio CD W to toggle full
screen mode Ctrl-Tab to flip the terminal when audio CD is playing
Ctrl-Q to quit audio CD playback Note: the screenshot above does
not include some essential features of CD-Rom Player, such as to
open single audio/video clip and to extract CD's from a drive. These
features will be included later. CD-Perc is a fast CD-Rom (read only)
optical drive that reads data from any CD-RW (not CD-R). This
program is not a playback software, it is a daemon that keeps itself
running even when it is not used (interactive mode). This daemon is
able to read data from several CD drives: CDROM, Knoppix or
Debian live. Its C++ code is based on xine-lib. (Note: I haven't
checked its source code 6a5afdab4c
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- This is a utility used to provide a user interface to CDs that have
track list information available on their CD labels. - A dialog box
appears when a CD is inserted into the drive. The user is able to enter
track names and hold down the [Enter] key to have those tracks
saved. - Your previously entered track names will be remembered the
next time that you insert this CD. - When track titles are not available
on the CD label, a dialog box will appear asking you if you wish to
have the track list data downloaded from CDDB. - Different views
are available, including alphabetical list view and the built-in built-in
track view, allowing you to select which data to display. - For
graphical CDs, text is automatically placed on the CD label to
indicate track titles, making label design much easier. - The default
color scheme used for the program is based on the GTK+ color
scheme. - Additional themes are available to help make ListCD look
more like other programs of its kind. - Not for use with non-Unicode
BIN CD-ROMs. - Requires liblame installed in /usr/local. Rom List
Tree is a tool to view directory and file tree of the application and
data files and other types of archive files such as zip and rar files.
These files are similar to listing file contained in a CD or DVD. -
Opens tree windows in the desired directory and lists all the files
including directory and file names, type, size and date added. -
Delivers a host of additional information to each file including its
extension. The Tree also provides an additional information window.
- Note that due to the latest addition to the filesystem hierarchy
added, The Rom List Tree application might be unable to recognize
the newly added files and directory in case your disk was created
before the new additions. Registry File is a simple and intuitive
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Registry Viewer for Windows. Registery Viewer enables user to view
and edit the Registry at the level of keys, values, sub-keys or sub-
values. Registry Viewer also allows user to easily find all of the
currently installed applications by doing a quick scan of the whole
registry. Structure Viewer is a simple and intuitive Structure Viewer
for Windows. Structure Viewer enables user to view the folders,
documents, shortcut, pictures, the classic My Computer and other
types of files like HTML, batch, cgi-bin, gif

What's New In ListCD?

This software uses the SCSI command 0x1B and can thus only access
the CD-R or CD-RW discs. It is limited to entering tracks, and the
disc must be inserted. It can not play discs. The CD player can detect
the disc, detect the name of the song and will propose the name if it
is not yet known. When the disc is ejected, the tracks will be
remembered. You can also delete a song from the list with a hotkey
(F4). ListCD's Graphical User Interface: ListCD is a small
application in GTK+ 2, which is used to represent the CD list. The
CD list has two sections, File and Text. On the File menu, you have
the following menu items: List CD files from hard disk, List CD
folders from hard disk, Select CD track to play, Remove a song from
CD list, Add a song to CD list, Delete a song from CD list, Delete a
song from CD list, Create CD list entry from text, Change a song's
number in CD list, Set CD order... Then there is a small window on
the left with the Title (file name) and the Track number of the CD.
The track number is displayed in the form of a bullet and can be
configured to be in decimal or hexadecimal number format. A few
buttons are also visible: Right click on the CD text will open a menu
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which is mostly related to the CD. Open CD root (root folder or main
folder) will display the root folder of the current disc (the disc which
contains the current directory that ListCD is configured to use).
Show/Hide the CD text will show/hide the CD text. Click on the X-
button will uninstall ListCD. If you have chosen ListCD to display
also the text of the CD, click on the Y-button will force it to refresh.
You can also remap your Enter key. This will not show the CD menu,
however. ListCD's Usage: If you have a PC and you use a CD
containing a list of track names and you do not have the CD on your
PC, just run the ListCD application and you'll be able to add the
tracks to your CD. This will also add the track name and
corresponding description to a file called "trks" which is stored on
your hard disk. You can also specify (by using the "-" sign) the
location of this file.
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7, Windows 8.1, Windows 10, Windows
Server 2008 R2 SP1, Windows Server 2012 R2 SP1, Windows
Server 2012 SP2, Windows Server 2012 R2 SP1, Windows Server
2016, Windows Server 2019 Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo 2.0GHz or
equivalent Memory: 1 GB RAM Graphics: OpenGL 3.2 and
Microsoft DirectX 9.0c compatible video card with 256 MB of
dedicated video memory DirectX: Version 9.0c Storage: 256 MB of
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